WHAT’S FRESH AT M&S

EASTER TREATS GALORE, FAMILY ROASTS, AND MOTHER’S DAY IDEAS

This is not just Easter food, THIS IS M&S EASTER FOOD

Cuter-than-cute: The Ombles

Cracking jumbled eggs choc corn!

Giant Percy Pig Easter egg is here!
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OFFICIALLY THE BEST BUNS
Our award-winning hot cross buns are second to none, from classic faves to delicious new flavours.

1. 4 Bramley apple hot cross buns, £1.65
2. 4 Luxury hot cross buns, £1.65
3. NEW 4 Cheese hot cross buns & Marmite®, £1.65
4. NEW 4 Extremely Chocolatey hot cross buns, £1.65
5. 9 Luxury mini hot cross buns, £1.65
6. NEW 4 Plant Kitchen vegan luxury hot cross buns, £1.75

TREAT THEM (OR YOURSELF) THIS EASTER
Exclusive-to-M&S gifts and goodies

Limited Edition Easter Percy Soft Toy 60cm
£15
A special, super-cuddly Easter bunny Percy – hop to it, he won't be around for long! In stores from 8 March.

Hot Cross Bun Yumnuts™
£4
Our iconic Yumnuts have had an Easter makeover with chocolate chips and a spiced glaze.

Easter Percy Sweetie Jar 1kg
£15
A glass jar, embossed with Percy's face, with 1kg of Easter Percy sweets!

Crack it and share it!
Jumbled eggs choc corn, £5 (205g)
Sweet and salty popcorn loaded with chocolate and speckled eggs. Inc-egg-ible.
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£15
Limited Edition Easter Percy Soft Toy 60cm

£5
Jumbled Eggs Choc Corn 205g

£15
Easter Percy Sweetie Jar 1kg

£4
Hot Cross Bun Yumnuts™ 3 Pack

£15
Easter-spiced Yumnuts™

£15
Limited Edition Easter Percy Soft Toy 60cm
Especially for Mother's Day and Easter weekends, introducing our limited edition family Dine In: get a roasting joint main, three tasty sides and a delicious dessert to feed four for just £20!

**£20**
Serves 4

Choose from:
- 1 ROASTING MAIN
- 3 SIDES
- DESSERT

1. Slow-cooked lamb shoulder
2. Full-on-flavour British roast chicken
3. Beef dripping roast potatoes
4. Glazed carrots
5. Red cabbage
6. Cauliflower cheese
7. Strawberry compote trifle
8. New York style vanilla cheesecake

**PICK UP IN STORE FROM...**
**MOTHER'S DAY**
10 - 14 March
**EASTER**
31 March - 5 April

**LOOKING FOR SOME LOVELY EASTER WINE PICKS?**
Turn to p10

Discover the full menu
There's lots more to choose from, including flavour-packed vegan and gluten-free options, in store!

Head to marksandspencer.com/springdinein to see the full menu.
MAKE IT AN M&S
MOTHER’S DAY
SUNDAY 14 MARCH
Gifts galore to help you spoil Mum, in store and online

You’re blooming brilliant chocolates, £5 (132g)
Chocolate tulips filled with salted caramel and strawberries and cream.

Collection sweet love bouquet, £25
A stunning arrangement of Avalanche™ roses and pollen-free lilies with fragrant eucalyptus.

Mumosa, £5 (75cl)
Raise a glass to Mum with this cocktail of sparkling wine, orange and strawberry juice.

Mother’s Day pop-up gift card
Let Mum decide with this cute postable gift card.

PS thank you chocolate, £3.50 (80g)
Milk chocolate filled with caramel ganache in packaging that you can personalise.

MOTHER’S DAY ONLINE
Treat Mum with our hand-tied bouquets and foodie gifts, delivered to her door, at marksandspencer.com

You’re blooming brilliant hamper, £40
Includes a beautiful bunch of tulips, tulip-shaped chocolates, and a Mumosa cocktail.
Meet our cutest, tastiest chocolatey eggs EVER

MAKE EASTER EGG-STRAORDINARY!

Percy pig egg, £5 (270g)
Our creamiest milk chocolate egg with a bag of Percy Pigs!

Giant Percy with his jazzie trousers, £10 (290g)
Our giant berry-flavoured white chocolate Percy egg, complete with trousers made from jazzie sprinkles, can’t fail to make you smile.

Colin the Caterpillar egg, £5 (227g)
With a bag of mini white chocolate Colin faces.

Kylie the Koala, £5 (135g)
Bella the Bunny, £5 (135g)
Made from our exclusive-recipe Belgian milk and white chocolate.

Ombles, £6, (190g)
2 mini Ombles, £5 (95g)
Belgian chocolate balls smothered in milk chocolate flakes – pure joy!

EASTER, DELIVERED
Send M&S deliciousness straight to their door

Easter letterbox gift, £15
Bubbly bunnies, speckled eggs and chocolate treats – in a box that fits through their letterbox.

Easter family hamper, £50
A bumper selection of exclusive-to-M&S Easter Favourites in a wicker hamper – hot cross buns, simnel cake, chocolate eggs and more.

Easter flowers
Order beautiful spring blooms online from £20 with free UK delivery.

Browse the full range and order online at marksandspencer.com

HOMEMADE EASTER NEST FRIDGE CAKE

The whole family will love to help make this easy no-bake fridge cake. Fill it with mini eggs and sweet treats found on your family’s egg hunt.

Head to marksandspencer.com/eastertreats for the recipe

3 for 2 Selected Easter Treats

Pick up delicious mini eggs, goodies and more from just £1 in store

Ombles, £5 (270g)
Our dreamiest milk chocolate egg with a bag of Percy Pigs!
THE ULTIMATE EASTER LUNCH

British butterflied leg of lamb, £20 (serves 6)
An epic centrepiece: boneless butterflied British lamb leg with a garlic, lemon and herb drizzle, marinated in a delicious lamb stock and with a flavour-packed lamb butter for succulence.
In store from 24 March

Baby carrots, £2.25 (200g)
Baby leeks, £2 (175g)

100% British tender spring veg

PERFECT WINE PAIRINGS
Expertly selected wines for your Easter lunch

Gavi di Gavi, £9 (75cl)
Crisp with citrus and peach notes – lovely with chicken.

Vinalta Malbec, £8 (75cl)
Rich and juicy with notes of red plum – great with lamb.

Available in store from 31 March

CRACKING PUDDINGS!

Egg-tastic cheesecakes, £10 (serves 6)
Creamy vanilla individual cheesecakes topped with mango and passionfruit flavoured yolk – eggs-traordinary!

Chocolate cracked egg trifle, £12 (serves 6)
Layers of chocolate custard, sponge, and chocolate mousse topped with whipped cream and a zesty orange glaze.

Luxury hot cross bun pudding, £8 (serves 4)
Our iconic mini luxury hot cross buns, soaked in creamy custard.

£10
Egg-tastic Cheesecakes
Serves 6

£8
Luxury Hot Cross Bun Pudding
Serves 4

£12
Chocolate Cracked Egg Trifle
Serves 6

Choc-orange trifle triumph!

Available in store from 31 March
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SIGN UP TO OUR SPECIAL EASTER SPARKS LIVE EVENT

Join us on 31 March for an Easter extravaganza with fun Easter recipes, how to set your table and, of course, chocolate galore from our expert M&S insiders and some very special guests. PLUS, one lucky virtual attendee on the night will be in with a chance of winning £1000 to spend at M&S. Get cracking and sign up now!